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Monday, March 15, 2021 - 5:15 p.m. (20-21 School Year Update #113) 

Dear Families ofFrankfoti CUSD #168: 

Office of Special Education 
508 E. Main Street 

(618) 932-6079 

On the first school day of Daylight Saving Time with a change in welcoming procedures, it seems that 
things went pretty well this morning- if only it hadn't been raining. We hope to get a few days in without 
some rain this week. We have no other major announcements today, but will have some updates regarding 
sp01is spectator arrangements by tomorrow. 

In the meantime, to review, our welcoming procedure goes like this: 

Only students and staff who are healthy should rep01i for in-person learning. Students and staff are 
encouraged to stay home when they are not feeling well . 
Parents will "self-certify" their student by asking them each morning if they are experiencing any of 
the following COVID symptoms before they send them for in-person learning each day: shortness of 
breath or difficulty breathing, pronounced cough, fatigue, diarrhea, muscle or body aches, chills, 
headache, known close contact with a person who has been diagnosed with COVID-19, nausea or 
vomiting, new loss of taste or smell, sore throat, or a measured temperature of 100.4 degree 
Fahrenheit or greater. If students are sent to school, that is your guarantee that they are experiencing 
none of these symptoms. 
School staff will welcome each student at the door and ask them to confirm they have no symptoms 
of COVID each morning as they arrive. 

Finally, today's numbers included one student reporting positive COVID results with ten students under 
quarantine. We also had no staff members reporting positive results with none under quarantine. 

Until our next post tomorrow night, please continue to wear a face covering and be safe. 

Sincerely, 

fl(~ 
Matt Donkin 
Superintendent of Schools 


